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• Difference that counsel makes in outcomes

• Addressing widespread imbalance of power 

• Tenant empowerment

• Increasing judicial system buy-in

• Avoiding collateral consequences: fiscal and moral 
implications

Right to counsel in eviction cases:
reasons behind the movement



Downstream consequences of eviction

• What isn’t a consequence?

• Extended / cyclical consequences:

• Homelessness  arrest/jail/criminal record, emergency hospital 
use, loss of belongings, death

• Child custody loss  mental health
• School disruption / educational development  future 

employment, mental health, multiple moves
• Employment loss  further eviction risks, mental/physical health
• Health effects (physical, mental)  effects on school, child 

custody, employment
• Neighborhood effects: vacancies  crime, loss of unified 

community

• State/county/city revenue loss from these consequences



Source: University of Arizona Cost of Eviction Calculator (relying on data from Amherst Capital)

National eviction cost projection



Specific consequences of eviction 
during COVID-19



CDC moratorium recognition of 
eviction   Covid connection

 Evicted tenants double up, and household contacts 
create 6x risk of infection than other types of 
contacts

 Housing stability protects public health because 
homelessness increases shelter use and shelters 
have harder time controlling disease with increased 
populations (outbreaks have happened in shelters)

 Unsheltered homelessness increases exposure due 
to increased difficulty of maintaining sanitary 
practices and overall worsened health 
(comorbidities)



Evictions leading to mortality



Legal complexities during eviction moratoria 
that increase need for tenant representation

• Mess of federal, state, and local moratoria that 
constantly change or unclear, and that are issued 
by gov’s or courts or both

• Federal and state moratoria are complex: some 
stop filings, some allow filings but not hearings, 
some allow hearings but not executions, etc. 

• Some moratoria require proof of “COVID-19 
connection” (will be true of some post-moratoria 
laws too)

• Problems with both in-person and remote hearings



Race and civil cases: 
who historically has been 

disproportionately affected
by lack of counsel?







Status of the movement 



Growth of the movement
• Enacted: NYC (2017), San Francisco (2018), Newark NJ 

(2018), Cleveland (2019), Philadelphia (2019), Boulder 
(2020, Baltimore (2020)

• Pending: 

• Federal: 2019-2020 bills by Reps. Clyburn/Price, 
DeLauro, and Pressley, and Sen. Merkeley

• States: Delaware (expected) Indiana, Maryland, 
Minnesota (expected), Nebraska, New York State 
(expected), South Carolina, Washington State

• Cities: Denver, Los Angeles (possible), Seattle 
(expected)



Comparison of enacted RTC laws


Sheet1

		City		Eligibility requirements		Scope		Accomplished by		Funding source		Implementation Plan

		NYC (2017)		200% of FPL (RTC 2.0: 400% of FPL)		Evictions in court/admin cases (RTC 2.0: subsidy terms, court appeals)		City ordinance		General revenue		5 years (starting 2017) via Office of Civil Justice.  Nonprofits only.

		San Francisco (2018) (ballot)		no income limit or other requirements		Evictions in court and admin cases; subsidy terminations		Ballot initiative		General revenue		Mayor's Office of Housing & Community Developments.  Fully implemented by 10 nonprofit providers as of July 2019

		Newark (2018)		200% of FPL		Evictions in court		City ordinance		General revenue (not yet fully funded)		Office of Tenant Legal Services w/in Dept of Economic & Housing Development

		Cleveland (2019)		100% of FPL and have children		Evictions in court		City ordinance		General revenue + $2 million from United Way for initiation		United Way leads implementation.  Noprofits only.  Starts in July 2020.

		Philadelphia (2019)		200% of FPL		Evictions in court and admin cases; subsidy terminations; appeals; some affirmative cases		City ordinance		General revenue (not yet funded)		Multi-year.  Nonprofits only.  Office under Mayor that oversees health/human svcs.

		Boulder (2020)		no income limit		Evictions and appeals, and Section 8 terminations		Ballot Initiative		$75 excise tax for all registered rental units		Coordinator overseen by Tenants Committee.  No specific timeline in ballot initiative.

		Baltimore (2020)		no income limit		Evictions + termination of housing subsidies, or any proceeding "functionally equivalent"		City ordinance		General revenue		Overseen by Commissioner of DHCD; 4 year rollout.







• Overall, 86% of tenants who are represented by 
counsel are remaining in their homes.

• Since 2013:
• Representation has risen from 1% to 38%;
• Evictions have dropped 41%, including 15% drop in 

2019 alone;
• Eviction filings have dropped by 30%, including 20% 

drop in 2019 alone;
• Default judgments have dropped 34%;
• Requests by tenants to bring their cases back to the 

Housing Court calendar on an emergency basis in 
order to dispute a judgment, request additional time, 
or raise legal issues previously not addressed have 
dropped by 38%.

NYC’s eviction RTC success



NYC’s eviction RTC success



• Filing rate decreased by 10% from 2018 to 
2019;

• For 2/3 of tenants receiving full-scope 
representation, 67% are able to stay in their 
homes;

• Despite lack of an income limit, 85% of those 
receiving counsel are extremely low or low 
income, 9% are moderate income, and 6% are 
just above moderate income.

San Francisco’s 
eviction RTC success



Other cities/states working on 
and/or thinking about RTC

• Chicago

• Cincinnati

• Connecticut

• Detroit

• Fresno

• Houston

• La Crosse WI

• Los Angeles

• Nashville

• New Jersey

• Omaha

• Pennsylvania

• Pittsburgh

• Santa Monica

• Toledo

• Tulsa

• Virginia



Massachusetts data on 
effectiveness of eviction rep



Tenants w/o counsel:

• 2x likely to be found in breach of lease;
• 3x more likely to be subjected to writ of 

possession;
• 7x more likely to wind up with consent 

judgment (less favorable than a 
settlement agreement)

D.C. “Expanding Access to 
Justice Act” (2017)



Hennepin County, MN

• $100,000/year in public county funds (Hennepin 
County), $275,000/year in private foundation 
(Pohlad Family Foundation)

• Pilot found represented tenants were:

• Twice as likely to stay in their homes;
• Received twice as long to move if necessary;
• Were 4x less likely to use homeless shelter.



Baltimore eviction RTC cost/benefit report: more 
critical than ever in light of lost city/state revenue



Baltimore eviction RTC 
cost/benefit report



Potential Cost Savings

• NYC: $320 million net savings in avoided shelter costs and 
retention of affordable units

• Philadelphia: $3.5 million investment would yield $45 million 
in savings from avoided shelter and health costs

• Los Angeles: expenditures of $47.3 million by County and 
$34.6 million by City would save approximately $226.9 
million and $120.3 million, respectively, due to avoided costs 
related to shelter use, school changes, health care, and 
foster custody.

• Baltimore: $5.7 million investment would save $17.5 million 
in avoided emergency shelter, school costs, Medicaid 
spending, foster care



Massachusetts: cost savings study

• 45,000 evictions in 2012.  Fewer than 6% of tenants 
represented 

• Costs of homelessness: shelters, public health care 
system, foster care, policing, lowered earning potential 
for homeless youth

• For every $1 spent, $2.69 saved on “costs associated 
with the provision of other state services, such as 
emergency shelter, health care, foster care, and law 
enforcement.”

Source: Boston Bar Association Statewide Task Force to Expand Civil 
Legal Aid in Massachusetts, Investing in Justice: A Roadmap to Cost-
Effective Funding of Civil Legal Aid in Massachusetts (October 2014)



John Pollock
Coordinator, NCCRC

jpollock@publicjustice.org
(410) 400-6954

Questions?

mailto:jpollock@publicjustice.org
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